NCIP Standing Committee
Monthly Conference Call
Thursday, November 19th, 2015 – 1:00pm ET

Attendees:
Mike Dicus – Ex Libris (Chair)
Kelli Schoneck Benitez – The Library Corporation (Vice-chair)
Peter Collins – University of Pennsylvania Libraries
Nettie Lagace - NISO
John De La Fontaine – Occidental College
Juli McWilliams – The Library Corporation
Kevin Stewart – Relais International

Minutes
I. Review/approve minutes from September 2015
   a. Minutes approved.
   b. Will be marked Final for publication.

II. Implementer Updates
   a. The Library Corporation – working on an implementation in Texas with OCLC
   b. Relais International – working with Ex Libris (Alma ILS) to add support for a couple messages, e.g. Renew, Recall, anticipated for release end of 2015/early 2016

III. Other Items for Discussion
   a. Perspectives from Library Member
      i. Concerns over resource sharing membership declining due to libraries changing ILS systems, and thus not using INN Reach. For example, California State Libraries went to Ex Libris Alma.
      ii. Interested in seeing more connectivity between Innovative Interfaces and ProQuest acquisition (Ex Libris and Alma).
      iii. Ex Libris shared quite a bit of work done in Alma to support NCIP
           1. There are known sites that run Innovative Interfaces and can exchange messages with Alma
           2. Actively testing Alma and it’s NCIP implementation with many different vendors

IV. Next Meetings
   a. Next call: January 21st, 2016 @ 1:00 p.m. Eastern time
   b. In-person Meeting: TBD